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PREAMBLE
Aitkin County, hereinafter referred to as the "Employer" and the General Drivers, Dairy
Employees, Warehousemen, Helpers and lnside Employees Local Union No. 346 of Duluth,
Minnesota, affiliated with the lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of America, representing employees in those classifications covered
by this Agreement, hereinafter referred to as the ì'Union", agree to the following provisions
covering wages, hours and working conditions during the pèriod of this AgreeÉtent. This
Agreement shall supersede and replace all previous agreements between the pãrties hereto.

TERMS AND RELATIONS
This Agreement is intended to secure proper employment terms and conditions of said Employer
and to advance friendly relations between the Employer and the employees. Both the emþtoyer
and the employees agree to carry it out fairly.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
T_he Employer agrees that all conditions of employment relating to wages, hours of work, overtime
differentials, vacations and other benefits shall be maintained at-not less than the highest
minimum standard in effect at the time of signing this Agreement, and the conditioñs of
employment shall be improved wherever specific provisions forìmprovement are made elsewhere
in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 1.

Section I.RECOGNITION
Local Union No. 346, affiliated w¡tn tne lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of America, shall be recognized as the sole and exclusive collective
bargaining agent for all essential licensed employees ôf tne R¡tt<¡n County Sheriffs Department,
Aitkin, Minnesota, whose service exceeds 67 working days in a calendar year or the lesser of 14
hours per week or 35% of the normal work week, excluding supervisory, confidential and non-
[censg! esge¡llj employees, as set forth in the Certificatioñ of Exclusiúe Representative, BMS
Case No' 00-PCE-454, dated October 20, 1999, by the Minnesota Bureau of lriediation Services.

Section 2. REPR,ESENTATTON
The Union shall be the sole represàntative of all classifications of employees covered by this
Agreement in collective bargaining with the Employer, and there shall be no áiscrimination against
any employee because of non-union affiliation.
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Section 3. CHECK OFF
The Employer agrees to deduct from the pay of all employees covered by this Agreement, dues
and initiation fees of the Local Union having jurlsdiction over such employees, and agrees to remit
to said Local Union all such deductions. Where laws require written authorization by the
employee, the same is to be furnished in the form required. No deduction shall be made which is
prohibited by applicable law. Check-off procedures and timing shall be worked out locally. lf there
is no agreement, the matter shall be referred to the grievance procedure.

9ection 4. UNION SECURITY

l0nî
the.Y shall nllke arrangemente with the teeal Unien te pay a Fair Share Fee as Brevided fer þy

en the 91st day fellewing the beginning sf sueh emBloyment ertl.e effeetive date ef thisr\gréement
whichever is later; pay te the Unren eaeh menth a Fair Share Fee fer serviees rendered by the

*år€

ÊegetiatieÊsaadadpninistratien ef grievanee preeedu+es, The-Empleyer, upen netifieatien ei the
exêtusivæpresentat¡ve ef su€h empleyees and ef the amount ef the Fair Share Feeî shall €he€k
eff said fee ea€h menth frem the earnings ef the emBleyee and transmit the same te the exelusive

ir
Sha+e-elass€.

(A) ln recoonition of the Union as the exclusive representative, the Employer shall deduct
from the Þav of all employees an amount sufficient to orovide pavment of initiation fees
and dues established by the Union from the wages of all emplovees expressly
authorizinq, in writinq, such a deduction. The Emplover shall remit such deduction to the
appropriate desiqnated officers of the Union.

(B) The Union aqrees to indemnifv and hold the Emplover harmless aqainst anv and all
claims, suits, orders or iudgments brought or issued aoainst the Emolover as a result of
anv action taken or not taken bv the Employer under the provisions of this section.

Section 5. .TIME OFF
(A) The Employer agrees to grant reasonàOtè and necessary time off, without discrimination.

or loss of seniority rights and without pay, to any employee designated by the Union to
attend a labor convention or serve in any capacity or other Official Union business,
provided one (1) week's written notice is given to the Sheriff by the Union, specifying length
of time off. The Union agrees that in making its request for time off for Union actlvities, due
consideration shall be given to the number of individuals affected in order that there shall
be no disruption of the Employer's operations due to lack of available employees.
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GLThe Employer will not pay any employee to come in on their scheduled time or day(s) off .---'
for negotiations, but when on-duty, the Employer will permit the Teamsters Negotiating
Committee, comprised of up to two members of the bargaining unit, to appear at all
negotiation meetings with the Employer without the loss of pay.
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ARTICLE 2.

Section L VESTED RIGHT OF MANAGEMENT
The right to employ, transfer, direct and discipline employees ánd thé management of the property.
and equipment of Aitkin County is reserved and shall be vested exclusively in the County Board,
including the sole authority of the County Board to define "cause" for management actión. The
County Board through authority vested by the Minnesota State Statutes shãll have the right to
determine how many individuals will be employed or retained together with the right to exercise
full control and discipline in the proper conduct of its operation. The County Board shall have the
sole right to contract for any work it chooses, and d¡rect employees to perform such work wherever
located in its jurisdiction. The County-Board shall have the exclusive right to determine the hours
of employment and the length of the work week and to make changes in the detail of the
employment of the various employees from time to time as is deemed necessary for the effìcient
operation of the Sheriffs Department, and the Union and the members agree to cooperate with
the County Board in all respects to promote the efficient operation of the Sheriffs Department.
The Union will be notified by the County Board of any said changes or adjustments. The
provisions of this Article are subject to the procedural rights of the employees as set forth in the
other Articles contained in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 3.

Section l. EMPLOYMENT STATUS
@lA regular employee is hereby defined as a person hired to fill a permanent fuil-time pôsit¡on .

(ElA regular seasonal employee is hereby defined as a person on the active payroll only.
during the season in which the services are required.

G)A lempg!'qry qmp[o¡¿ee is fe¡eby defi¡ed as a person hired fg¡ ¡ pe¡1od of time not to
exceed six (6) months and they shall be separated from the páyroti át thé end ofsuch
period. At the time of hiring, temporary employees will be notified that their employment
is temporary and that they shall accrue no rights under this Agreement for such periods
of time worked. Successive appointments to temporary positions will not be made unless
mutually agreed to between the County and the Union.

(QlA part-time employee is hereby defined as a person hired to do less than eight (8) hours..
work per day or less than five (5) days'work per week on a regular basis.
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ARTICLE 4.

Section 1. PROBATION
(AlAll newly hired employees shail serve a one year probationary period of continuous service..

During such probationary period they shall not accrue any seniority rights and shall be
subject to dismissal for any reason without recourse to the grievanôe þrocedure. Upon
completion of the one(1) year probationary period, the employee shall be granted seniority
rights from the date of original hire.

AÏTKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LTCENSED ESSENTIAL UN]T CONTRACT2eæ
2019 - 2020
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ARTICLE 5.

Section 1. SENIORITY
(A)-The seniority of atl àmployees covered by the terms of this Agreement shall begin with the.

employee's starting date of employment as a regular employee, provided, however, that
no time prior to discharge or quit shall be included. The emþloyee's seniority shall not be
diminished by temporary lay-off due to lack of work, shortage of funds or any other
contingency beyond the control of either party to this Agreement.

(BlD-uring the ftrst 90 days of the probationary period, the employee will not be entiled to any.
of the benefits provided by this Agreement, except Health lnsurance which starts as pei
the plan specifìed in Article 20, and sick leave pursuant to Article 16. Upon satisfact'ory
completion of the 90 day period, the employee shall be entitled to all of the benefitð
provided by this Agreement, except paid holidays, computed from their starting date of
employment. Employees will receive only those paid holidays that occur follo-wing the
completion of a 90 day period.

(BLThe policy of seniority shall prevail to regular employees and seasonal employees

(LThe seniority list shall be posted and kept up-to-date annually by the Employer. A copy of.
the list shall be made available to the Secretary of Local No. 346. Said seniority list s'hall
contain the name and starting date of each employee. Seasonal and part time employees
shall be carried on the bottom of the list in proper sequence and the list shall so statethat
they are seasonal or part time.

(D) No seasonal employee, part-time employee, or temporary employee shall exceed in.
seniority a regular employee who fills a full-time position.

(E) Seniority shall terminate if:

¡. An qmpfoyee quits.
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2. An employee is discharged for cause and is not reinstated.
3. An employee is absent because of a layoff for a period exceeding one (1) year.

-@
(ELAny empleyeeo aeeepting a supervisery emplovee who is elected (or àppo¡nted mid-téim

and then elected durinq the upcominq term of office) to thepgsition ou+s¡de,êfthe
q leave of

absence and have their senierity frszenwithout oav for up to 10 years, with riqht of
reinstatemenf q9 gfpfoJi.qgq. jn 

=[4N.St?
the date they aeeepted-{heneware elected (not appointed mid-term) to office. Theii
accrued vacation and severance pav (if el¡o¡ble) will be pa¡d out at the t¡me thev leave thq
position-+hei* covered bv this Aqre
mid-term or elected) so a balance is not carried on the books.

(G)Any employee who is appointed to the position of Undersheriff is entitled to a leave of
absence without pay for up to 10 vears and their accrued vacation. personal leave, and
pick leave þ¡9{!qgþq!gj!lbq ça¡¡¡eì forwa¡{ ¡41i!h them !o= !þe qqpervisory unit. 

^

(H) ln the event of a reduction in the work force or hours, the employee with the least seniority..
in the affected classification shall be laid off first. Employees on layoff status shall have
the right to recall for a period of one (1) year from their date of layoff when a recall is
initiated by the Employer. ln the event of a recall employees will be recalled in the inverse
order of layoff by classification. ln the event of a layoff of a sergeant or investigator, the
employee to be laid off may bump the least senior deputy, provided the employee to be
laid off has previously held a deputy position in the bargaining unit and has more seniority
than the least seniority deputy.

ARTICLE 6.

Section I.SCHOOL|NG
All employees who aré reqúired to attend school shall be paid the straight time hourly rate for
each day of attendance at school. lt is further agreed that they shall be reimbursed for necessary
and actual expenses in accordance with the established policy of the Gounty of Aitkin on
presentation of expense report with receipts. Any function which requires mandatory attendance
shall have the hours counted toward computing weekly overtime.

ARTICLE 7.

Section I. SAFETY EQUIPMENT
No employee shall be required to drive a vehicle that does not comply with all state and city safety
regulations. All vehicles shall be equipped with adequate heaters, defrosters and matting.

Section 2. EXPENSES
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All employees, when away from their homes overnight because of their duty, or outside the
County, shall be reimbursed for food and lodging expenses during their absence in accordance
with the established policy of the County of Aitkin on presentation of expense report w1h receipts.

@
Employees shall not be charged for loss or damage to equiþménf rinlèss Cléäi proof of negiigencà 

"

is shown. This Article is not to be construed as applying to charging for normal usage oiwear
and tear on equipment.

ARTICLE 8.
Section l. UNIFORMS
The county agréeé iô-ðuþpìy io áiL iéguÈr iùli:i¡me empioyeed, inrée (s) winier ano. inree 1a¡ 

.

summer uniforms. Replacements will be furnished when needed.
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ARTIôLE 9.

Section l. .MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS
(A) Physical, mental or other examinations requiréd by the Employer shall be prompfly

complied with by all employees, provided, however, the Employer shall pay for all such
examinations. Examinations not to exceed one in any one year, unless the employee
has suffered serious injury or illness during the year. Employees shall receive their
regular compensation and shall not be deducted pay for time spent during an
examination required by the Employer.

(B) lf the employee disagrees with the results of the medical examination required by the
Employer, the employee may be examined by a doctor chosen by the employee or the
union. The Employer shall not be required to pay for said examination. The employee
and the Union shall provide the Employer with a copy of the second opinion.

(C) lf the opinions of the Employer's and the employee's or Union's physician differ, the
Employer may require the employee to submit to a third examination by a physician at
the Brainerd Medical center, at the expense of the Employer. The opinion of the th¡rd
physician shall be binding. Employees shall receive their regular compensation and shall
not be deducted pay for time spent during this third examination.

ARTICLE IO.

Section_1. ìflEEíLY HOURS AND OVERTTME RATES
(A) The Sheriffs Department maintains the facilities on a twenty-four (24) hour a day basis..

The Employer shall establish work schedules for its employees and shall post the
schedules for one (1) week.

(B) ln an I hour per day schedule: All hours over eight (8) hours per day and 40 hours per.
week shall be paid at one and one-half (1-112) times the rate of pay.

(c) ln a 10 hour per day schedule: All hours over ten (10) hours per day and 40 hours per.
week shall be paid at one and one-half (1-112) times the rate of pay.

(D)lf the needs of the service permit, all employees shall be allowed two (2) fifteen (15).
minutes rest breaks in each eight (8) and ten (10) hour shift, at times determined by the
work load.
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@Section2.GOMPTlME
(A) At the discretion of the_Sheriff, emplovees shail be permitted.to t_erk-eggu"9 ç.q!.IlpelgFlgll¿

time off hours.in lieu of.the oJegime pay- as ggt þft[in Article 10 .

AITKTN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LTCENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRÄCT
2€1,+--¿€+a
2019 - 2020

(B)ComÞensatorv time shall accrue at the rate of one and one-half (1-1l2) hours for each
overtime hour worked.

+rôi F
aacrual of compensat lieu of lvertttre BatL
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Section 3. CALL-BACK PAY / GALL-OUT PAY
llqn_y employeeq ?re called back to work after comptgling lhe 9chgdq[ed work day, o¡ a¡e calted.
out for work during scheduled time off, they shall receivè the minimum of two 1á) hours pay at
time and one-half (1-112).

SeqtÍon 4. RESGUE ORGANIZATTONS

^Re-scue 
organlzalions under the control of the Sheriff (lnclgding the ATV Posse a¡d similar. ,

organizations) may perform duties covered by this ngreement onty in tne case of an emergéncy
or when all bargaining unit employees (except those on sick leave, workers compensãtion,
vacation or temporary layoffl) are engaged in work. An emergency is defined as a circumstance
where additional persons are needed to seek to prevent death or serious bodily harm. "Rescue
organizations under the control of the Sheriff' do not include search and rescue organizations
from other jurisdictions, the civil air patrol, volunteer fire departments, or other similar rescue
organizations, and said rescue organizations may be called at the discretion of the Sheriff. This
section shall not be interpreted to prohibit the ATV Posse or similar organizations from providing
crowd and traffic control at community events or assisting at the annual county fair.
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Section 5. GOURT.TIME
An employee who ¡s sChéduied to appear in court during the employee's scheduled off duty time
shall receive a minimum of four (4) hours pay at the employee's regular base rate of pay, unless
the court appearance is cancelled by 8Q00 agm onp¡isllg lhe deþþgglfr"ç"ss=çley of lhe .
scheduled court appearance. This pay shall be used in computing overtime pái Án extension '
of or early report to a regularly scheduled shift for court appearance does not qualify the employee
for the four (4) hour minimum.

ARTICLE II.
Section L PAY PEBIOD
@thisAgreementshallbepaidbi-weeklyonFridayforworkperformed
during the previous pay period. lf a holiday falls on Friday, pay day will be the last workday before
the holiday. Each employee shall be provided with a statement of gross earnings and an itemized
statement of all deductions made for any purpose.

ARTICLE I2.

Section I..PROMOTIONS
(A) ln filling job vacancies or new positions þreference shall be given to those employees.

oldest in point of service, provided, however, that the qualifications and physical fitness of
the employees being considered for the job have to be relatively equal. ln judging
employee's qualifications for the job, the following factors shall be considered:

1. Ability to perform related work.
2. Attitude.
3. Aptitude.
4. Versatility.
5. Efficiency.
6. Previous work record.
7. Attendance.

Where qualifications and ability are equal, then seniority shall prevail.

(BlAll job vacancies or new positions shall be posted on the b$il€tti{+b€ardn[A!9lfo¡ a pe¡iodi
of five (5) weekdays (Monday through Friday) so that the interested employees may have
an opportunity to apply. Such notice shall state the requirements of the job. Employees
shall apply for the vacancy or new position in writing, and only those applicants who meet
the requirements shall be considered.
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ARTICLE I3.
Section l. LEAVE OF ABSENCE

(A) Familv and Medical Leave - Eligible employees will be granted FMLA in accordance with.
Iegal mandates and County policy.

(ÇlThe successful applicant shall have a ninety (90) calendar day trial period in which to.
demonstrate his or her ability to perform the job. During the trial périod, eìther the employee
or the County may request that the employee return to their previous position and raté of
pay per the collective bargaining agreement without loss of seniority.

(QIThe Employer may make immediate temporary assignments to fill any vacancy or new.
position while the job posting procedures are being carried out. lf ihere is ã dispute
involving the provisions of this Article it shall be referred to the grievance procedure oi this
Agreement for resolution.

(B) Leave of Absence - Any employee desiring a leave of absence from his or her.
employment shall secure written permission from the Sheriff. The maximum leave of
absence shall be two (2) thirty (30) day periods and may be extended for like periods upon
approval of the County Administrator. During the period of absence, the employee shall
not engage in gainful employment without prior written approval of the- county
Administrator. Failure to comply with this provision shall result in the complete loss of
seniority rights. The employee must make suitable arrangements for continuaiion of health
and welfare and pension payments before the leave may be approved by the Employer.
The employee will provide written notice to the Union of all leaves of absence approved
pursuant to this paragraph.

(Cl Tgmoorary Lav-Off - A temporary lay-off is defined as a lay-off lasting not more than one.
(1) year. After such period, the employee shall be considered terminated.
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(D) Recall - Recall of an employee shall be provided for in the following manner. lnitially, the.
County shall attempt to locate the employee by telephone. lf that attempt is unsuccessful,
the Employer shall post a certified or registered letter to the employee's last known
address. lf the employee fails to respond to said letter within a five (5) wbrking day period
from the date of receipt of the signed, requested "Return Receipt" or'notification irom the
Post Office that said notice is undeliverable, the employee shall be considered terminated.
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Section l. HOLIDAYS

(AlAll regular full-time employees shail be entifled to the foilowins psqerclrlglggyq(8[hour..
holidays:- unþSg_¡gþd othen¡øise belowl

New Year's Day 

-labor 

Day
Presidents Day --]leteran's Dày
Martin Luther King Day ^ Thqnksgiving Day
Good Friday 

^Friday 
aftèr Thanksgiving Day

Memorial Day Christmas Eve 4 hours if the dav falls on a Monday throuqh Thursday
Fourth of Julv

Fos+h-eruuty

(B) When an employee is required to work on any of these holidays, they shall be paid at the.
rate of time and one-half (1-112) in addition to their regular holiday pay.

(C) When an employee does not work on any of the above-named holidays, the holiday snaf f ,.,
nevertheless, count as eight (8) hours work for the purpose of compuiing overtime ior
hours worked in excess of forty (40) in any such week. Employees may élect to use their
accrued and unused vacation or personal leave, up to the number of hours in each
employee's regularly scheduled shift, to complete a holiday.

(D) For the purpose of overtime pay, holidays shall be celebrated on the day on which the.
holiday falls. Employees may use accrued vacation or comp time at the emþloyee's option,
up to the employee's normal scheduled hours.

ARTICLE 15.

Section l. VACATIONS
(AlAll regular full-time employees shall be gránteO vacation as follows:

A]TKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT ].ICENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
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Completed Years
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Working Hours Employee
May Earn as Vacation

Per Year

96
120
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(B) The number of hours equivalent to the employee's scheduled shift will be deducted for.
each day ofvacation used.

(C) For the purposes of administering an employee's vacation time earned, the accumulated.
time will be shown in hours earned on the employees pay stub. An employee may
accumulate vacation hours up to a maximum of 280 hours. Vacation hours over the 280
hours maximum will be forfeited as accumulated on the monthly rate until such time as the
employee is below the 280 hour maximum.

+ Level: I +
I + Alignment: Left
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(D) Employees who have taken at least 80 hours of vacat¡on ¿*ç¡6giqthe €alendar1learøgvlA!¡C.
twelve-month perio{may elect to take straight time pay in lieuãi a maximum ot ñTãiE
of earned vacation once in geeemåera¡ylalg¡dg_rJÉ-l. such vacation will not be counted
as hours worked for the purpose of computing overtime. rsee also zoig-zoz0 laôn ''

attached.). _

(llWhen an employee is not working because of illness or injury and has exhausted.
accumulated sick leave, they will be permitted to draw earned vacation pay.

(F) Upon termination of employment for any cause, regular employees shall be paid for any.
accumulated vacation credlts, including prorated payments for periods of less than one (11
year. See also Article 16, Section 3, MSRS HCSP.

(G) Probationary employees can use vacation after 6 months of employment. .

ARTICLE I6.

SICK LEAVE:
Section l. Sick Leave
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(ALFull-time (probationary and non-probationary) employees shall be entifled to eight (8) hours.
of sick leave with pay for each month of continuous employment. Unused sic-k leaúe may
be accumulated up to a maximum of nine hundred sixty (960) hours. Employees begin
earning sick leave as of the day of employment and may use sick leave iuring i'ne
probationary period.

(ElAccrued sick leave may be used when an employee cannot perform work duties due to
but not limited to the following: personal illness or injury; necessity for medical or dental
treatment or examination, where such treatment cannot be scheduled outside of working
hours; emergency, illness or injury of the employee's immediate family member which
requires the employee's attendance and care; quarantine directed by a medical
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physician; disability; pre and postnatal care. For the purpose of this paragraph,
immediate family is defined as; child, step child, adult child, spouse, sibling, parent,
grandparent, or step parent.

(C) Employees must notify the employee's supervisor or sick leave usage prior to employee's.
starting time, unless an emergency prevents the employee from doing so. The Sheriff at
his/her discretion may require a doctor's certificate showing the nature of an injury or
illness.

Section 2. Severance Pav
(AlAll regular employees of Aitkin County who were hired on or before April 1, 2008, after.

completion of ten (10) years continuous service, shall be entitled to severance pay upon
retirement, death, layoff, or resignation. An employee must be laid off for more than one
year before being entitled to severance pay. The requirement of ten (10) years continuous
service is waived as to any payment of severance pay due to death or retirement pursuant
to a bona fide retirement plan. Such severance pay shall be allowed as follows:

Retirement pursuant to a bona fide
retirement plan or death.

100o/o oÍ unused sick leave
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Retirement, resignation, or a
voluntary quit with a 40 day
maximum

50% of all unused sick leave

(B) Upon layoff for more than one year, retirement, or resignation, the severance beneflt will.-
be paid to the eligible employee. ln the event of death, the severance pay shall be paid to
the employee's estate. The severance pay benefit is eliminated for all employees hired
after April 1,2008.

Section 3. MSRS HCSP
For employees who have met age and service requirements necessary to receive an annuity from
PERA or who are receiving a disability benefit from PERA, the County will deposit 100% of the
employee's severance pay and accrued but unused vacation into a MSRS HCSP account upon
retirement or resignation in good standing.

ARTICLE I7.

Section l. PERSONAL LEAVE

I9
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imeemB'eyee shall begranted three (3) days (?4 heurs)

employees werking a pertien ef the ealendar year,

(A) Effeclivq JelqAry 1, ?018, ful!¡lme þ¡obaliqng¡y and no¡;p¡gbqlio¡ary) employegg s.l¡at! .; ,

be granted twelve (12) hours ofpersonal leave on oraboutJanuary 1 and July 1, and
may accumulate up to 24 hours of personal leave at any given time. Personal leave is not
paid out upon termination of employment or death. Employees may elect to use their
accrued and unused vacation, up to the number of hours in each employee's regularly
scheduled shift, to complete a personal leave day.

(B) Partlime (probationary and non-probationary) employees shall be entitled to personal
leave on a pro-rated basis. Seasonal and temporary employees are not entifled to
personal leave with pay.
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ARTICLE I8.

FUNERÂtSection 1. BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
(A) When a death occurs in a regular full-time empioyee's immediate family, the employee may.

take up to 24 hours.off with pay to attend the funeral or make funerai arrangements over
the course of up to three (3) days. i.e. 3 eight-hour days or 2.4 ten-hour dayã or 2 twelve-
hour days. Employees may elect to use their accrued and unused sick leãve, up to the
number of hours. ìn each employee's regularly scheduled shift, to comþlete a
fune€lþglgavgrn€nl leave day, The County may require verification of the need for the
leave. For purposes of this Article, immediate family members are defined as an
employee's
child, step child. parent. step parent, sibrinq. step sibrinq. father¡rnlalirr, mõûrefin-rafi

orandparenl and grandehitdreng¡g¡çþlrilQ.

(B) ln_cases requiring extensive travel time, the employee may be granted up to an additionaþ
19 h,o-yr: off with pay over the course of up to two (2) dãys, subject tò approvat of the
Sheriff. Extensive travel time is defined as travel distance gréater thân 2S0 miies, one way.

AITKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT L]CENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACTzeÆa
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(elAdditional time, if needed, may be allowed by the County Sheriff, but such additional time.
in excess of 40 hours off with pay, over the course of up tó fìve (5) days as indicated above,
shall be charged against the employee's sick leave.

plAs 
7n example, the general intent is as follows: lf the emptoyee is working 12 hour shifts

and needs two days off, they woutd be paid for 24 nours raaeralþprepypupnlleave -- or if
they are working 10 hour shifts and need two days off, tney wãutl øl pãîfor 20 hours
ranenlþpreaypneÚleaue -- or if they are working g hou¡ shifts and need two days off, they
would be paid for 16 hours faneøtbereavemenUeave - or if they are working 12'houi shiis
and need 3 days off and there's no extensive traiet time, they woutd øe pãia for 24 hours
faneçaþgreAygnøLleave and can elect to use 12 hours from their sick leave bank for the
third day -- or if they are working 10 hour shifts and need three days off and thteris ná
extensÌve travel time, they would be paid for 24 hours faneratþgrepygngLleave and can
elect to use 6 hours from their sick teave bank to complete tne n¡ø aaylÑ¡t is understoòtd
that in most cases fhe County is not likety to schedule an employee'to return for a pañial
shift on the last day.
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ARTIGLE I9.

Section l. RETIREMENT
Retirement benefits, specifically PFERA and PERA, will be provided to each employee covered
by this Agreement as required by state statute.
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ARTICLE 20.

INSURANCE AND BONDS

Section l.GROUP HEALTH TNSURANCE
@2017 Vtareh31,2Q1z

(A) Regular full-time empioyèes and their dependents shall be provided with group insurance.
through the Teamsters LceatSl6Joint co-ulglrce feallh fund, Bef,€¡filPr€n-€î-end
pffective JulyJa¡lql{. t, @Tne EmptoyËr'ò ãónirìori¡on Ë*;;d
the total premium for group insurance shall be as toliõws: - ì.

ATTKTN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTTAL UNTT CONTRACT
2SL+----"e+€
2019 - 2020

Effective Janua $1,000J90.t0Qper m fla! dolla¡ contribqllon. 
^

in nd event wirr tné emþioyer's contribution exCeéo tre aCtùät cost or thà òoverage. Án¡.:
additional amount due shall be paid by the employ"". ¡¡"ttuitt,"t"no¡ng an hereiá
eentained' it is agreed that in the event the Geunty is delinquent in the payment ef its

@ments are made, lt is furtheràgreed that in the event
@nty shall þe'esponsible te the ernpleyeãs fsr lesses result¡ng
theæ{r€ma

(B) Coverage starts on the first of the month following date of hire.

(C'lPaÍ-tifle employees qho work less than 30 hours per week on average are not el¡oible for
health insurance benefits.
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(ÐLlltf e 9Y-9ntlhe he¿lth insurance p¡ovisions of lhis Ag¡eemen!fail!o meet the requirements..
of the Affordable Care Act and ¡ts related regutãtionè or cause the Employer to be subject
to a penalty, tax or fine, the Union and the Employer will meet immediately to bargain over
alternative provisions so as to comply with the Act and avoid any penalties, taxeÀ or fines
for the Employer.

Th+spgctio¡ M; 2017; end erday,

W
'y+he

+en+.ena+t
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ef¡ts,

lF the event the health insuranee previsiens ef this Agreement fail þ meet the requirements ef the
AffordableGare'A€larìd ils rebted regulatiens er eause thg EmBleyer te þe subjeet te a penalty,

immediately te þargain ever alternative

werking thirty (30) er mere heurs per week as fellews:

F+S^€€mpatible+JaÐ @
Premium-per-msnth

@
P+emium¡e+,msnt¡

Sing{.e W
Te Þe determined fsr 2018,

$€#m€'t+th+er+€4+
$0/menth fer 2018,

S+ngle-+a $+Bg+¿¿*ecmen*¡+sr
2A+-
Te be determined fer 20'18,

$1€O€0lm€rqthjor:+17î
$1€O€gáî€n+h+e+r+f8;

Famtly $+;+¿:-C2feËffeâth+er
2011:
Te þe determined for2018,

$ê0+g€lm€rqth+er¿€47î
$300$0/monthJo+20ß

The Empleyer's eentributien shalt net exeeed the eest ef the premium,

Theem#cyeÊmay effer a waiver Blan þy eeunty Bo'iey,

on the higher esst plans,

Single @
Beriee

Single-+a @
Þeried

Famtfy @
peried

empteyee is in a eempeneated payrell status er en FMt ,
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LIABILITY INSURANCE
The County of Aitkin agrees to furnish, at no Cost to the employee, liability insurance tö protect
officers in amounts equal to the eeuntyrsçggnlygslatçrtory liabili.ty fg¡ qlajms where the county has
a duty of indemnification pursuant to Minnesota Statute Section 466.07.

Section 3. LIFE INSURANCE
The Employer agrees to provide and pay for a lifé insuránce policy of $45A2,OOO for all regular
employees and to provide life insurance coverage in the amount of $l€19,000 fo¡ !hg1¡ sþousé!
and dependents up to age 26. subiect to carrier restrictions..

Section 4. LONG-TERM DISABILITY INSURANGE AND OTHER VOLUNTARY BENEFITS
(A)The Employer shall provide Long Term Disability lnsurance reimbursement for full-time

permanent emplovees in accordance with the Personnel Pol¡cv. Part-time emplovees are
not eliqible for LTD.

LB) Full-time permanent employees shall have the option to purchase other voluntary benefits
as offered by the Employer at the employee's cost in accordance with the terms of the
policv between the Emplover and insurance carrier.

Sectiort 4. BONDS AND PREMIUMS
(A) should the Employer require any employee to give bond, cash bond shall not be.

compulsory, and any standard premium involved shall be paid by the Employer.

(B) The primary obligation to procure the bond shall be on the Employer. lf the Employer.
cannot arrange for a bond within ninety (90) days, he must so notify the employee in writing.
Failure to so notify shall relieve the employee of the bonding requirement.

(C) lf the proper notice is given, the employee shall be allowed thirty (30) days from the date.
of such notice to make his/her bonding requirements. Standard premiums only on said
bond to be paid by the Employer. The standard premium shall be that premium paid by
the Employer for bonds applicable to all other of its employees in similar classifications.
Any excess premium to be paid by the employee.

Section 5. LIFE LOGK INSURANCE POLTGY

Due to pendinq pipeline activities, the employer will provide from 1/1/20'19 throuqh l2l31/2020
Life Lock Benefit Elite Premium for the emplovee at $1 'l .99/month. Any excess premium shall
be paid bv the emolovee.
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AÏTKIN COUNTY SHERTFF DEPARTMENT LTCENSED ESSENTIAL UNTT CONTRACT
2QÆ
201,9 - 2020

aRflcLç ?1..

Section I. INDIVIDUAL AGREEMENT
The Employer agrees not to enter into any contract or agreement wittr ani empióÍees, indiviOuàtiy 

-

or collectively, which in any way conflicts with the terms and provisions of this Agreement.

Section 2. JOB STEWARD
Aitkin County and the Aitkin County Sheriff recognize the right ot thê Union io Aé3ignáie .Jób
Stewards to handle such Union business as may from time to time be delegated tó ttre ¡oO
Stewards by the Union. The Employer shall be notified in writing of the names of the employees
designated as Job Stewards.
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Section l. GRIEVANGE pROGEDURE

æ2.-1 Pefinition of a Grievance,

A grievance is defined as a dispute or disagreement as to the interpretation or application
of the specific terms and conditions of this Agreement.

2322? Union Representatives

The Employer will recognize representatives designated by the Union as the grievance
representatives of the bargaining unit having the duties and responsibilities estatlished by
this Article. The Union shall notify the Employer in writing of the names of such Union
representatives and of their successors when so designateã.

æ2.3 Processinq of a Grievance

It is recognized and accepted by the Union and the Employer that the processing of
grievances as hereinafter provided is limited by the job duties and responsibilities oithe
employees and sh.all therefore be accomplished during the normal working hours only
when consistent with such employee duties and responsibilities. The aggrievéd employeé
and a Union representative shall be allowed a reasonable amount of tlrie without iosé ot
pay when a grievance is investigated and presented to the Employer during normal working
hours provided that the employee and the Union representative have notified and receiveã
the approval of the designated supervisor who has determined that such absence is
reasonable and would not be detrimental to the work programs of the Employer.

æ224 Procedure

Grievances, as defìned by Article 22 shall be resolved in conformance with the following
procedure:

9tee, 1. An employee claiming a violation concerning the interpretation or application of
this Agreement shall, within twenty-one (21) calendar days after such alleged violation has
occurred, present such grievance to the Employee's supervisor as delignated by the
Employer (Sheriff). The Employer-designated representative will discusã and giúe an
answer to such Step 1 grievance within ten (10) calendar days after receipt. A griévance
not resolved in Step 1 and appealed to Step 2 shall be placed in writing setting-forth the
nature of the grievance, the facts on which it is based, the provision oiprovisións of the
Agreement allegedly.violated, the remedy requested, and shall be appealed to step 2
within ten (10) calendar days after the Employer-designated representatìve's final answer
in step 1. Any grievance not appealed in writing shall be considered waived.

AITKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTIAL UNTT CONTRACT
2+1æg+c
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ARTICLE 22.
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ATTKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
2e+4--*-2e+A
2019 - 2020

Step 2. lf appealed, the written grievance shall be presented by the Union and discussed
with the Employer-designated Step 2 representative (Human Resources Manager). The
Employer designated representative shall give the Union the Employer's answer in writing
within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of such Step 2 grievance. A grievance not
resolved in step 2 may be appealed to step 3 within ten (10) calendar days following the
Employer-designated representative's final answer in step 2. Any grievance not appealed
in writing shall be considered waived.

Step 3. lf appealed, the written grievance shall be presented by the Union and discussed
with the Employer-designated Step 3 representative (County Administrator). The
Employer designated representative shall give the Union the Employer's answer in writing
within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of such step 3 grievance. A grievance not
resolved in Step 3 may be appealed to step 4 within ten (10) calendar days following the
Employer-designated representative's final answer in step 3. Any grievance not appealed
in writing shall be considered waived.

step 4. A grievance unresolved in step 3 and appealed to step 4 by the union shall be
submitted to arbitration subject to the provisions of the Public Employment Labor Relations
Act of 1971 as amended. The selection of an arbitrator shall be made in accordance w¡th
the "Rules Governing the Arbitration of Grievances" as established by the Bureau of
Mediation Services.

æU5 Arbitrator's A!¿thgritv

A. The arbitrator shall have no right to amend, modify, nullify, ignore, or add to or
subtract from the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The arbitrator shall consider
and decide only the specific issue(s) submitted in writing by the Employer and the Union,
and shall have no authority to make a decision on any other issue not so submitted.

B. The arbitrator shall be without power to make decisions contrary to, or inconsistent
with, or modifying or varying in any way the application of laws, rules, or regulations having
the force and effect of law. The arbitrator's decision shall be submitted in writing within
thirty (30) calendar days following close of the hearing or the submission of briefs by the
parties, whichever be later, unless the parties agree to an extension. The decision shall
be binding on both the Employer and the Union and shall be based solely on the arbitrator's
interpretation or application of the express terms of this Agreement and to the facts of the
grievance presented.

C. The fees and expenses for the arbitrator's services and proceedings shall be borne
equally by the Employer and the Union. Each party shall be responsible for compensating
its own representatives and witnesses. lf either party desires a verbatim record of the
proceedings, it may cause such a record to be made, providing it pays for the record. lf
both parties desire a verbatim record of the proceedings, the cost shall be shared equally.

æ226 Waiver
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lf a grievance is not presented within the time limits set forth above, it shall be considered
"waived". lf a grievance is not appealed to the next step within the specified time limit or
any agreed extension thereof, it shall be considered settled on the basis of the Employer's
last answer. lf the Employer does not answer a grievance or an appeal thereof withiñ the
specifìed time limits, the Union may elect to treat the grievance as denied at that step and
immediately appeal the grievance to the next step. The time limit in each step may be
extended by mutual agreement of the Employer and the Union in each step.

æ227 Choice of Remedv

lf, as a result of the written Employer response in step 3, the grievance remains
unresolved, and if the grievance involves the suspension, demotion, or discharge of an
employee who has completed the required probationary period, the grievance may be
appealed either to Step 4 of Article 22 or lo another procedure such as Veterans
Preference. lf appealed to any procedure other than Step 4, the grievance shall not be
subject to the arbitration procedure provided in Step 4. The aggrieved employee shall
indicate in writing which procedure is to be used - Step 4 of this grievance procedure, or
an alternative procedure. The election set forth above shall not apply to claims subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commissioner únless
allowed by law.

æ228 Postmark

A grievance shall be considered to have been presented within the time limits set forth in
this Article if it is postmarked within the time limits specified. The Employer's written
response to a grievance shall be considered to have been made within the time limits set
forth in this Article if it is postmarked within the time limits specifìed.

ARTICLE 23.

SU-!ìPENSION

@ suspended fer just eause after the investigatien, The emBle',ee
ffir the suspensien seven (7) ealendar dais prier te the áaté ef
susPensisn exeePt in emgrgeney, lf the empleyee þelieves that the susBensien is witheut just
€aus#+tl+althe Peried ef suspensien is unwarrante4 the emBleyee shall have the right te aBpeal

spensien-
Section l. DISCIPLINE

(A) Pisciplinary action. includinq oral reprimand. written reprimand, suspension without pay.
demotion. or discharge. may be imposed upon an employee for just cause. Anv
disciplinarv action imposed mav be processed as a qrievance throuqh the orievance
Þrocedure outlined in Article 22. Oral reprimands mav not be processed beyond Step 3 of
the orievance procedure.

A]TKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTTAL UNTT CONTRACT
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(Bl EmPloYe.gs have. a right to {nêke a clear request for union representation before or during
an investiqatory interview if the discussion 

"orldjLAny¡UAJL¡""d 
t

or terminated.

AITKTN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENT]AL UNIT CONTRACT
2eÆ
2019 - 2020

ARTICLE 24.
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Section I. DISCHARGE AND. LOU.P.ERMILt ttFA.RJNe
(A) This Article 24 shall pertain to discharge cases only

(þ)An employee who has completed the required probationary period shall be discharged only.
for just cause after an investigation. An action to discharge an employee shall be iã¡en Oy
the appointing authority only after a mee++nclqudglLll_Lleerlns^has been held between the
designated Union representative and employee, and the Count/ Administrator--e+-a
ssbcemm¡ttee there The employee and the Union shall
be given written notice of the charges against the empiòyee ánd of the mee$ngLoudermill
Hearinqdate q¡d ti¡e qt leaqt tqn (10) cqre¡dq¡ dayg p¡ior to !þe meeting, TÈ urion and
the employee shall be present at the meeting, ànd the Uniòn shall prãsent information
relevant to the proposed discharge and may present witnesses and evidence. The

shql[ haye the ¡igh! !o prgsent
information, witnesses and evidence at the meeting. This meeting shall Oe in tieu of Steps
1 and 2 of the Grievance Procedure set forth in Article 22 of this Ãgreement.

(elfn the event the appointing authority proceeds to discharge, then a grievance relating to.
discharge shall be filed at Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure within fourteen (14) calen-dar
days ofthe date ofthe discharge action.
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AITKTN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
2e+q---14+A
20:.9 - 2020

ARTICLE 25.

\AÁA€€S
Section 1. WAGES

(A) Effective January 1, Ð17.æ3- employees covered by this Agreement shall be paid in
accordance with Appendix A.
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ItIt gene¡al adjustment, nepþg_sngstep
increase for eliqible employees.

'lla/2017 One time lump Sum payrnent, See Appendix B

ln no event shall an employee's wage be adjusted to exceed the maximum of the
appropriate salary range.

(B) Effective January 1,2Q1a2JZg employees cove¡ed by this Agreement shall be paid in
accordance with Appendix A.

Inlæae4MJIc general adjustment imüm
of+h€

e ne)*_plUS_A!g. step enJanuary{
2Ol€increase for eliqible employees.

1/:l/2S18onetimer@

in no event shall an employee's wage be adjusted to exceed the maximum of the
appropriate salary range.

(9[All employees shall remain at their rate of pay at the expiration date of this Agreement until.
a new Agreement is executed by the parties.

will reeeive shift differential ef 90,80 per heur fer heurs
@

Section 2. Shíft Dífferential
Effective Januarv 1 . 20 1 9.@ffeetive January 1'¿g++ empøVees +¡iU
reeeive shift difbrentral€f$+6$pe++W*+e++g,*m-
e+eetive+eO+uary+:r:O+2, employeeg will receive shift differential of g0.g0 per hour for hours
worked from 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
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Section 3.
Employees who terminaté'employment prior to the date of County Board approval of this
Agreement shall not be eligible for retroactive wage adjustments.

AITKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
2eÆ
2079 - 2020
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Section 4.
(AlAn employee who is promoted to a higher paid classification would be placed on the step .

that results in at least a $0.25 per hour increase. Thereafter, the employee would receive
step increases as provided for by the Agreement.

(QlAn employee who posts for a job at a lower classification pay rate or who exercises
seniority preference into a lower classification would move to the lower classification at
the same longevity step as their previous position.

BlAn employee whose job classification is upgraded will be placed on the step in the new.
pay range that results in at least a $0.75 per hour increase.

ARTICLE 26.

Section l. SAVINGS AND SEPARABTLTTY CLAUSE
(A) lf any Articles or Sections of this Agreement or any riders thereto should bé heiO invàtiO by;

operation of law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance with or
enforcement of any Article or Section should be restrained by such tribunal pending a final
determination as to its validity, the remainder of this contract and any rider thereto, or the
application of such Article or Section to persons or circumstances other than those to which
it had been held invalid or to which compliance with or enforcement of has been restrained,
shall not be affected thereby.

(B) ln the event that any Article or Section of this Agreement is held invalid or enforcement of.
or compliance with which has been restrained, as set forth, the parties affected thereby
shall enter into immediate collective bargaining negotiations, upon the request of the Unioñ
or the County, for the purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement, pertaining
to the same subject matter for such Article or Section during the period of invalidity oi
restra¡nt.
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2079 - 2020

ARTICLE 27.

Section 1. EXPIRATION
The period of this Agreement shall be from the lst day of January g€aallltuntil the 31st day of
December, 201€!Q2Qand ghql!continue in fullforce and effeclfrom yea¡lqÇarltre¡éatter, Linläss
written notice of intention to terminate or modify this Agreement ié given'by either þarty to the
other party sixty (60) days prior to the date of expiration or any anniversary thereof. Sucñ notice
may be delivered personally or by certified mail and if by mail, the notice must be received si¡1y
(60) days prior to the expiration or anniversary date thereof. lf the notice is to terminate, thið
Agreement shall then terminate on the anniversary date next following. lf the notice is to change
or modify, such notice shall specify the changes or modifications demanded.

lN wlrNEss WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2sthlglh, dgy ot
@

SecretaryÆreasurer, Local No. 346 Chairperson,
Aitkin County Board of Commissioners

President, Local No. 346 -lnte+im^ Counfy Adm i¡1s!¡9to¡

Business Agent Human Resources Director
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Memorandum of Agreement (€€frp-+í+ej-^

'Cegnty") and the T

PIPELINE ACTIVITIES)
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NOW, THEREFORE, ttre pàrties agree as follows:
+ At the discretien ef tle Sheriff; empleyees shatl be pennitted te aeerue eernpensatery t¡rne.
eff heurs in lieu êf the evertime pay set ferth in Ârtiele 10 ef the eelleet¡ve bargaining agreernen+
eempensate¡V+¡PÂæhall a€erue at the rate ef ene and ene half (1 14)åsureJor eãeñevert¡me

g(H)

cf rvert,m€ eay,sí)__
She'iffls effiee,+o(JI- 

+e
,velim€ \eHr€ fer a

+çß)__
12,/Lì

1. rhgqmplovetis willing to create a Teamsters workgroup that can meet upon the
_ un¡on's request fqr undino p¡peline activtties2 Relatgd to vacation sellb.?ck in Article 1s. if manàqãmed

yacatio,n, tne.Fmploy
use at least 80 hours of vacation in the previous twelve-month perioãiüñrto the Gñ
?f l\ig 2Q.19-2920 cont¡act. tThe pañies discussed thài ffi
bA-!,ling tirye for pay out; Employees are expected to ieiqulartv use their acCiued time
off throuqhout the calendar vear: the ¡ntent of th¡s temporaiñm
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flexlbililv.if manaa,e?ent prohibits use of accrued vacation. ¡.e. durinq the p¡peline
proiect. for examplel

ß,lh'f!t9¡9glav.q1gfAs¡e¡mentwìil
@agreement-an+ì+shallpu nsèt on oecember s 1,

a+
¡+¡-fn¡s fUemeranOum ef n cgnstit¡¡leg the complete and total..,

agreement of the parties regarding this matter.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Memorandum of Agreement to be
executed this 38th139d?y of @

AITKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT L]CENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
2+1r--r+r8
2019 - 2020

FOR LOCAL NO. 346: FOR COUNry OFAITKIN

Secreta rylTreasurer, Local No. 346 Chairperson,
Aitkin County Board of Commissioners

President, Local No. 346 lnterira^ Co u nty Ad m i n istrator

Business Agent H uman Resources Director
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ATTKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENTIAL UNIT CONTRACT
.3.0-l'rH€+€
2019 - 2020

Memorandum of Aoreement (Permanent Part-time Emploveesl

This Memorandum of Agreement is entered into between Aitkin County (hereafter
"County") and the Teamsters General Local Union No. 346 (hereafter,,Union,,).

WHEREAS, the County and the Union are parties to a collective bargaining agreement
negotiated pursuant to the Public Employment Labor Relations Act; and

WH E REAS, durin g negotiations'for the 2et4þl 9.!pecql!ec!1ve bargq!¡ing gg rgement,
the parties agreed to meet to negotiate language concerning permanent part-tameémpbyéeé lf
the County decides to hire permanent part-time employees starting in calendar year ÆlliT'lg p¡
202q

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

1. lf the county decides to hire permanent part-time employees, the parties will meet to
negotiate language concerning part-time employees.

Z{This Memorandum of Agreement will be in effect the date of County Board approval of..
_ _ !1," W2j19-2OZ\bargaining agreement.
ê.5. This Memorandum of Agreement constitutes the complete and total àgréemenl of tfre

parties regarding this matter.
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Memorandum of Agreement to be
executed this ?8th139dqy ol@

FOR LOCAL NO. 346 FOR COUNry OFAITKIN:

SecretaryÆreasurer, Local No. 346 Chairperson,
Aitkin County Board of Commissioners

President, Local No. 346 -ln{e+im^ C¡u nty Adm in istrato r

Business Agent Human Resources Director
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Memorandum of Aoreement IMEARLy RETTREMENT lNcENTtvEl

ill¡s Ytemorandum of
lsunfv") and the Teamste

lÂ/l-{trPtrÂR tha nfv anr'l lhn I lninn arc narliac fa a harnainina âñraamañ1.
negotlated pursuan
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Th¡ry€mrrand"m ef A .
the T€emstÊr+ €ener

WHEREAS, during negotiations for the 2O17.2O482Q19-202Q qollectivg bafgalti¡g
agreement, the @ Cnr¡stmas eve àé ã hdtiO'aiÞnnrieS
DISCUSSED EARLY RETIREMENT tNCENT|VES" and

^WUEREAS, 
the

the Aitkin County

WHERB\S; in the spirit ef eemBremise wlth the exeedited settlement, the parties agreed
th€l-eêe{ime¡elr Ðe€ember I l; 2018; I heurs ef personal leave weuld be Brevided te ãetive

ime-empleyees,¡

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

1, The Parties agree these I heurs ef rersenal leave granted en Ðeeember 24,2019, w¡ll be

@
eveÉtme.pa1l
l. Employees of this baroainino unit who meet the criteria defined in the Aitkin Countv

Personnel Policy for participation in the early retirement incentive in 2019, 2020. and 202,1
will have the opportunity to participate.

t3, T=his Memorq¡dum o! Agreement constitutgs the çomp[ete a¡d !o!al agreement of the parties
regarding this matter.

lN wlrNESS wHEREOF, the parties have caused this Memorandum of Agreement to be
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A]TKIN COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT LICENSED ESSENT]AL UNTT CONTRACT
ze+q-1e+&
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executed this 28thl_9!h.dq){ qf @

FOR LOCAL NO. 346: FOR COUNTY OF AITKIN

Secretary/Treasurer, Local No. 346 Chairperson,
Aitkin County Board of Commissioners

President, Local No. 346 -lnterim^ Cou nty Ad m i n istrator

Business Agent Human Resources Director
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